A one-week delay "Generate alternately original/non-conventional uses to the presented objects" (1 Positive, 1 Neutral & 1 Negative object) For each orally generated idea, both participants made 3 judgments: Valence (-3 "highly negative"  +3 "highly positive"), Arousal (1 "unexciting" 6 "very exciting") & Feasibility (1 "unrealizable"  6 "feasible") (2 participants together)
"Recall as many ideas as you can that YOU personally produced last week."
Confidence rating and Remember-Know-Guess judgments (1 = "Not sure" to 5 = "Sure I said that idea last week") (2 participants separately) (2 participants separately)
"Generate four new ideas for each object." Confidence rating
(1 = "Not sure" to 5 = "I'm sure no one has produced that word last week")
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Conclusion
The emotional content of the to-be-remembered material was found to affect the rates of plagiarism in the RO task for women only and for both gender in the GN task. That is, in the RO task, women plagiarized negative words less frequently than both positive and neutral words. The same pattern of results was observed in the GN task. These results do not support the Paradoxical Negative Emotion hypothesis 2 which predict higher rates of correct responses and plagiarism for negative materials.
